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I CAMPAIGN IS 
WELL LAUNCHED

PA/?/5 THREATEFED WITH 
REPETITION OF RECENT

DISASTER BY FLOODS COST OE LIVING
TO PROBE DEEPLY

Thousands Throng Chur
ches to Hear Eminent 
Divines — Services in 
full Swing.

Meetings in Centenary, 
SL Andrew’s and St. 
Stephen Groups Most 
Successful.

Washington’s Investiga
tion Into High Food 
Prices to be More 
Thorough.

The Programme as Out
lined by United States 
Congress Yesterday — 
Goats’ Flesh For Lamb.

EISITHEIE
11 HOME

So Declares Mr. Laidlaw In 
Discussing Insurance Bill 
Before Senate Committee— 
What Insurance Demands.

Well Known Parliamentarian 
Collapses While Dining In 
Edinburgh Cafe And Suc
cumbs To Death.

SENATOR FORGET
BALKS AT PROPOSAL

Only the second night of the cam
paign and the church edifices already 
filled is the record established by the 
simultaneous revival meetings being 
held in the city. With the exception 
of Rev. M llton 8. Rees, all the visiting 
evangelists arrived yesterday and ap
peared before large con 
the headquarters for 
groups last evening. Invariably the 
viators have proved men of power and 
ability, avoiding sensational appeals 
and seeking to convince the people 
rather than to excite. As was antlcV 
pated the music has proved a big 
feature of the meetings and the sing
ers in charge appear to be very capa-

WARM TRIBUTE FROM
MR. R. L. BORDEN

Washington, D. C., Feb. 9.—Ae 
finally determined today, the investi
gation Into the increase of the prices 
of food and other necessaries of life, 
which the senate is about to enter 
on, will cover a broad 
measure providing 
tfon was passed t 
lively Rttle discussion.

It authorizes an inquiry by a special 
committee of seven senators into the 
general enhancement 
ering not only food and clothing, but 
many other articles used in every-day 
life. The investigation also will cover 
the question of salary earnings and 
the tariff. Not only will prices in the 
markets be included, but also those 
at the far

At the

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Before the Senate 
banking committee this afternoon Mr. TheSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—Hun. George Bar
nard Baker, M.A., K.C., a member of 
the senate at Ottawa, died suddenly 
shortly after noon today while dining 
at the Edinburgh Cafe on St. Cather
ine street West.

Senator Baker had ordered lunch 
when he was taken suddenly ill. Sev
eral persons near at hand rushed to 
his assistance, and it was at 
seen that he was seriously ill.

The ambulance of the Royal Victor
ia Hospital was called and rushed to 
the spot, but when it arrived the 
geon pronounced life extinct, 
tragedy created a sensation in the 
cafe, which was crowded at the time 
with prominent business 
lunch.

Senator Baker was in the habit of 
dining at the Edinburg Cafe, when 
In the city, and was well known here.

Immediately after the occurrence, 
Senator Baker’s son, who is In the 
city, arrived at the cafe, and was 
stricken with grief on learning of his 
father’s tragic demise.

Mr. Borden’s Tribute.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—When apprised of 

the sudden death of Senator Baker, 
R. L. Borden made the following state
ment:

“The news of Senator Baker’s death 
came, as a great shock to all his col
leagues in Parliament. He was a man 
of great ability, an excellent speaker 
and from his earliest advent to pub
lic life he took a keen interest in all 
matters affecting the welfare of the 
country, and was especially well in
formed upon all public questions. His 
death Is a distinct loss to the public 
life of Canada and his family may be 
assured of the heartfelt sympathy of 
his colleagues in Parliament.'!

field.
for such investlga- 

oday with com pa ne
gations at 

various
greg
the Laidlaw in discussing the insurance 

bill from the point of view of the Can
adian fire insurance companies, said 
the clause which was designed to let 
New England mutuals Into Canada 
would facilitate the operations of 
swindlers. The Insurance association 
wanted this struck out. and licensed 
brokers required to handle unlicensed 
business after any Canadian risk had 
been offered to four-fifths of the Can
adian compaaies.

of values, cov-

~ Scene In a part of the beautiful garden# of the Louvre during the di sastroue flood in Parii 
had backed up near the pont Neuf, and Is nearly up to the iron fence tope.

•The waterble.
Three strong men were heard last 

evening for the first time in St. John.
These were Rev. Charles Sykes of
Kingston, at Centenary, Rev. Ora 8. Senator Forget.
Gray at St. Andrew’s and Rev. A. B. sw»** <<v„„ nrnnno<1

&?£££meeth,ga “d made 1 smArr,.-* thHv “l*
The meetlnm la Fali-vllle r.rlefm, to tour-Mthe of the Canadian licensed

and North !5f3SST5S ffi-.SrüB \gather In groupe were very largely *“ V^te7“can " gô

outside and Insure under the amend
ment which you propose?"

Mr. Laidlaw—"The

m and the factory, 
instance of Senator Burton, 

the resolution was made to cover all 
commodities, while Senator Warre 
procured the Inclusion of prices 
hides, leather and boots and shoes : 
Senator Johnston obtained the indu- 
sion of prices of beef, sheep and bogs, 
and Senator Beacon 
prices of steel. Th 
pected to begin shortly and will be 
conducted with the greatest despatch.

Senator Lodge is slated for tho 
chairmanship of the select committee 

In the event Mr. Lodge is selected, 
the other Republican members of the 
committee will be Senators Elkins, 
Smoot, McCumber and Crawford.

Cold Storage Eggs Vanish. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 9.—Cold stor

age eggs have vanished from *he 
Cleveland, Pittsburg. Cincinnati and 
other adjacent markets. Notwithstand
ing, the price of eggs has dropped 
from 38 cents a dozen wholesale at 
the top figuré of ten days ago to 26 
1-2 cents, tonight’s quotations.

Commission men say the cold stor
age supply is exhausted. Country dis
tricts are light, but the scarcity of 
the fresh egg supply is counter-bal
anced, According 
by the scanty demand.

Waters of Seine Rose Three Feet Yesterday and With Them Fell the Spirits 
of Rarisians--Streets Collapse Along the Quays and Avenue de I’Opera 
Is Again in Darkness—Situation in Rhone Valley Alarming and Resi
dents Are Forced To Flee For Their Lives.

The
of

men taking

the inclusion of 
e inquiry is ex-attended. Evangelist Matheeon held 

another successful meetiug at the 
Salvation Army Citadel. Noon meet
ings held yesterday were productive 
Of good results.

Continued On Page two.

Canada offer 
would have to be accepted under our 
proposal. However there is competi
tion between line mutual and non tar-1 
iff companies.”

Senator Forget—"That 
seem to bo fair to me."

Mr. Laidlaw pointed out that a com
bine law existed 1n Canada and there 
was not much danger of the fire com
panies running the risk of being pun
ished under it. If further control 
were desired there could be a govern
ment inspection of rates. The 16 per 
cent clause would keep good and 
sound mutual companies out of Can
ada as no company that intended to 
pay could safely make such a cut.

The clause would not deter fraudu
lent companies from coming in as 
they never Intended to pay and only 
wanted the premiums.

Senator Jones declared he could see 
no reason why the Insurance Com- 

Bangor, Me.. Feb. 9.—The largest panics should ask for a law denying 
meeting of the Chapman-Alexander the individual the right to do what the 
campaign was held Wednesday night, company could—go out of Canada and 
Two thousand people crowded into get insurance.
City Hall and many hundreds were Mr. Laidlaw stated that if rates 
turned away. Dr. Chapman announced were high in Canada it was because 
that he must leave next Sunday night, 
hut that his associates will remain un
til next Thursday 
ned. He also said
ternoon, he will announce a plan of 
religious work which he hopes will 
be of far-reaching importance to the 
people of Bangor.

A dozen other well-attended meet
ings were held on Wednesday In Ban
gor and Brewer.

tween the rue Wilhelm and the Pont 
due Jour collapsed. On the Quai 
d’Austerlitz, opposite the Gare d’Or- 
leans a large section of the street and 
sidewalk collapsed on Monday.

Not only is the situation about Par
is becoming more alarming, bet the 
country districts are also 
whelmed. The northern section of the 
Rhome valley is invaded 
while messages from L’Isle-sur-Doubs 
state that the river is rising twenty 
centimetres' an hoqr and neighboring 
flat lands are inundated. A hot south 
wind Is blowing, with its accompani
ment of rain, melting large deposits 
of snow.

Paris, Feb. 9.—Almost continual 
rain and constantly mounting tempera-

Police and town criers are warning 
the inhabitants to quit their homes.

Repair Work Suspended.
The third commission of the Munici

pal Council, headed by Mons. Chér
ioux, accompanied by Mons. Boréaux, 
inspector general, and Mons. Terr, 
chief engineer, visited the section of 
Paris where the thoroughfare had 
been most severely damaged by the 
flood. In some sections work was or
dered to proceed, while in others 
where the pavement has already been 
replaced six times and has fallen anew 
the bands of workmen were ordered 
to suspend their labors.

Chalons-sur-Marne reported to the 
hydrographic service on Monday af
ternoon that the snow on the Plateau 
de Laugres, where it has rained heav
ily, had now melted and that the 
Marne promises to rise two metres 
more. The situation is causing a lit
tle worry.

The Saone is also rising rapidly. 
The river Albanne, in the Department 
of the Haute-Savoie, converted into a 
torrent, has Innundated the plain be
low Chambéry.

The usual Mardi Gras procession 
and fetes, which were to have been 
held yesterday, were cancelled owing 
to the wish of the authorities to pre
vent a public merry-making and so 
avoid the danger of the sewers being 
further choked with quantities of con
fetti washed into them from the 
streets.

«ST MEETING OF 
MIMS OWN

does not lure have again raised fears In the 
minds of Parisians. The Seine, which 
had fallen below the level of the sew
er mouths today is rising with a ra
pidity which threatens to reflood the 
cellars and may, unless there Is a 
decided change in the weather, cause 
a repetition of the recent disaster.

Reports of the hydrographic, service 
the Seine,

* being over-

by water.

Monster Meeting Greeted Dr. 
Chapman Last Night In 
Maine City’s Great Religious 
Revival.

state that the affluents of 
the Marne and the Yonne, are carry
ing a continually increased flow, all 
of which must eventually reach Paris 
and Its enviroffirJflgsAlready at Alfort- 

ue, Charentgl^rMteuil and other 
burban towns, which were nearly 

free of the original rise, the water is 
creeping up.

While the maximum flood at the 
Pont d’Austerlltz, reached on the 
night of January 29, was eight metres 
sixty-two centimetres, its present level 
is only five metres. It is expected that 
this will be increased a full metre, 
which will equal the high water mark 
of 1882 and 1888, both of which until 
1910, were ranked as disastrous floods.

That the rising of the waters is al
ready having Its effect is Indicated 
from the fact that the Avenue de 1- 
Opera was dark all Monday night, the 
electricity having been cut off.

vill to the market reportsBesancon reports that the Doubs at 
that point is five metres above the 
summer level aad that the flood is al
ready assuming greater proportions 
than the one Just passed.

Despatches from Lyons state that 
the Rhone Is rising continually, an 
increase of one metre forty centimet
res being the height of the water re
ported by the bridge engineers.

In the east rain has fallen since 
Sunday. The thermometer stands at 
11 degrees centigrade at Nancy, and 
the snow blanket in the Vosges Moun
tains is melting, causing a sudden rise 
in the level of the rivers. Already the 
Moselle has risen more htan fifty cen
timetres and the Meurthe at Nancy, 
one metre eighty centimetres. Water 
is beginning to invade the gardens 
and the residence section of the city.

Goats Flesh For Lamb.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 9.—Provision 

dealers denied today that turkeys are 
ever kept in storage for two years, 
and put on the market when they are 
mouldy from age, but -admitted that 
poultry is sometimes held from six to 
nine months and that goats' flesh has 
been sold for lamb. This testimony 
was adduced at a public hearing be
fore the committee ou laws and legis
lation of the Board of Aldermen, 
which has under consideration, an or
dinance providing that all foods held 
in cold storage must be tagged with 
the date at which they go into storage 
and the date, when they come out.

A delegatidn 
cold storage system aud fought the 
proposed ordinance on account of tin- 
expense It would entail, which they 
say, must ultimately fall on the con
sumer. The hearing was adjourned 
a week.

BOSTON HELLO EES 
TO BE GIVEN IICBEISElosses had been high.

as originally plan- 
that on Sunday of- COTTERS SEARCH FOB 

FOUR ABANDONED SHIPS
New England Telephone Com

pany Sets Aside $200,000 
For The Purpose Of Increas
ing Pay Of Employes.

Streets Collapse.
Water is also rising again on the 

Qua! d’Auteull. The whole street be of dealers defended the

Quest For Derelicts Entails 
More Work Upon United 
States Marine Department 
This Year Than Ever Before.

INSPECT NEW OE 
PREMISES IT MONCTON FAIRBANKS IS vlGL0VER WILL IN Boston, Mass., Feb. 9.—The “num

ber please," and “line is busy,” query 
and answer were given with special 
cheerfulness to telephone users here 
tonight. When the subscriber wonder- 
Ingly inquired as to the cause of the 
joyful tones, he was told Jubilantly :

“Why, we’re going to get more mo-IN BLUNGE NOT WORRIED PROBATE GOORT PEART IS SLITED FOB 
POST OF REIB ADMIRAL

ney.”
A more formal announcement was 

made by the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, to the ef
fect that the company has set aside 
$200,000 to be devoted to Increasing 
the wages of its women employes. The 
company’s statement says:

"Believing that existing economic 
conditions press especially heavily up
on women wage earners and clerks in 
receipt of small salaries, the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
has appropriated $200.000 to Increase 
the wages mainly to those two clas- 

of Its employes. This increase will 
become* effective as speedily as the 
various heads of departments can 
make an equitable apportionment.”

Sir Alex. Lacoste With Mayor 
Laporte And General Mana
ger Bjervennu, Of Quebec 
Bank, In City Today.

Washington, D. C, Feb. e.—Four 
wrecked or abandoned Teasels In the 
ocenn are now claiming the attention 
ot the revenue cutter acrvlce. The ser
vice has been called upon In an 
“ally large number of lnatancea this 
sesson both to hunt for ships report
ed missing aud to blow up those 
which have been wrecked and consid
ered a menace to navigation.

The cutters Acushnet and Gresham 
haw been «eut out to look for a ves
sel reported bottom up. 26 miles east 
of the Nantucket lightship.

The Sensca, 90 miles of Winter 
garter shoal lightship. Is giving her 
attention to a waterlogged schooner 
name unknown, off the Virginia coast. 
Lumber Is drifting around the wreck.

OIT H altéras. 180 miles away. Is an 
unknown schooner, which had been 
allre The cutter Onondaga has gone 
saved” d r°y her ir «h® «Minot be

hund™? “id fifty miles off the 
Florida coast Is the derelict Mary J. 
Russell, which the Yamacraw has 
has gone out to destroy.

Scales Of Justice Weighing 
Evidence In New York State 
Senate At Albany—Bribery 
Is Charged.

Receives Many Cablegrams 
From United States Congrat
ulating Him On Attitude To
wards Vatican.

Counsel Clash Over Question 
Of Confining Evidence To 
Murder Charge—Hattie Le- 
Blanc’s Statement Read.

Pole’s Discoverer To Be Retir
ed On Full Pay Of Rear Ad
miral—Bill Favorably Re
ported On.

Moncton, Feb. 9.—Sir Alex. Isacoste 
chairman of the board of directors of 
the Provincial Bank of Quebec, and 
Mayor Laporte, president and gener
al manager Blenveneu, reached Monc
ton today and inspected 
building recently erected. They found 
the affairs of the Moncton branch in 
a very satisfactory condition. They 
leave tomorrow morning for St. John 
and will remain there until the de
parture of the evening train for Mon
treal.

)
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 9.—The reputa

tions of two senators were the stakes 
for which two of the foremost cross
examiners in the country, battled to
day in the state senate. Before them 
sat Hiram G. Moe, the little, gray-hair- 
ed bank cashier, from Groton, who as
serts that he gave Senator Jotham P. 
Allda, $1000 to suppress a bill hostile 
to the bridge building combination. 
Moe was under cross-examination 
thrèe hours today but a steady hall 
of questions foiled to make him re
tract one of his startling assertions.

All of the afternoon. Senator Alld’s 
corps of prominent lawyers tried to 
undermine Moe’e competency and re
liability. At the same time, they tried 
to show that as the giver of a bribe 
Alld’s accuser might be equally guilty, 
for the questions indicated that It was 
Senator Benn Conger, Alld’s accuser 
aud not his dead brother, Frank, the 
vice-president of the American Bridge 
Company, who engineered the alleged 
transaction in the ways and means 
committee room, in the assembly upon 
which the whole case. Is based. Moe, 
however, insisted that he took his or
ders from Frank Conger and that Benn 
Conger's part began and ended with 
taking him to the capital and pointing 
out the men to whom he delivered 
the money.

Several times during tl 
tion the witness or the 
seemed upon the brink of fresh revela
tions involving other names; but the 
sbaalon ended with the identity of the

Rome, Feb. 9.—Ex-Vice^resident 
Fairbanks has received many cable
grams from the United States con
gratulating him on his attitude toward 
the Vatican.

The Tribune, In commenting on the 
incident, says:

"Ex-President Roosevelt also has 
been Invited to speak before the 
Methodists. We shall see IF he prefer 
the Methodists or the Pope.”

Several versions of the incident are 
in circulation, but Mr. Fairbanks gives 
the following:

"When on Sunday I reached the 
American College, Monsignor Kennedy 
said that he had been advised from 
the Vatican that It would be impossi
ble for me to have a papal audience 
if I delivered my contemplated address 
at the American Methodist church. I 
replied that I had agreed to make an 

Continued on page 2

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 9.—The hear
ing on the Glover will in the probate 
court today, developed into a clash 
between counsel over the

Washington, D.C.. Feb. 9.—Promo
tion to the high rank of rear-admiral, 
as one of the honors to be bestowed 
upon Commander Robert E. Peary, U. 
8.N., for his achievement In discov
ering the North Pole, received the en
dorsement of the senate

. . question
whether the investigation should be 
that of the murder of Clarence F.

5r .s'SE t OIIEBEC HOTEL FIRE
fluence and threats were made by 
Mrs. Glover in order to obtain pro
visions In her favor.

lawyer A. F. Tupper, a partner of 
S. D. Elmore, who*drew the will and 
who ia counsel for* Mrs. Glover, was 
describing the examination of Miss 
Hattie Le Blanc, the indicted servant 
girl, at the police station after her 
discovery in the Glover house. Mr.
Elmore had Just left the 
stand on which he had been testify
ing for three days, when he objected 
to further evidence being brought out 
regarding the murder, on the plea 
that it had no bearing on the charges.
Judge McIntyre admitted the weight 
of the objection. He said, however, 
the counsel for the objectors to the 
will could go a little farther in the 
murder investigation, but after that 
he would confine them to the specifi
cations.

The lawyers for the two brother?, 
who are opposing the allowance of 
the will, continued today to question 
Mr. Elmore and Mr. Tupper regardlnv 
Miss LeBlanc and whether there two 
lawyers thought that Mr. Glover knew 
that the young woman was hiding in

»
The Hale bill, adding Peary's name 

to the list of rear-admiral in the 
navy, and providing for his Immediate 
retirement with the highest pay re
ceived by one of the rank, was favor
ably reported by the committee on 
naval affairs and was passed almost 
Immediately without debate or com

TYPHOID FEVER STILL 
RAGING IN TORONTO Nleolet, Que.. Feb 9.—The Hotel 

Rochette was burned to the ground 
tonight. E. Rochette, brother of the 
proprietor, who was asleep in his 
room at the time, losing his life. An 
adjoining restaurant belonging to .1. 
LePage was also burned. The loss is 
<20,000, partlaly insured.

NO RHONE EFFECT 
FROM HALLEY’S COMET

Six New Cases Were Reported 
* Yesterday Morning, Bringing 

Total To Date Up To Forty- 
Three.

witness

X the house for three days after the 
murder.

Throughout the hearing today. Mrs. 
Glover seems Indifferent to the test! 
mony and especially when the lawyers 
told of Miss LeBlunc’s statement to 
the police regarding the murder. In 
the police examination of the young 
woman, the lawyers stated that she 
fold a fairly straight story of meeting 
Glover in the laundry by appointment, 
if their struggle, and her being 
hrqwn against the machine. After 
hat she ran down stairs and claimed 
hat she heard shots fired as she left 
he building. She would not admit 
hat she fired the fatal shot.

T
other bribed legislators still un-reveal- 
ed. That the senate is anxious to con
fine the Investigation rigidly to the 
charges already made, becomes more 
evident as the likelihood of Its wider 
extension increases. Jas. W. Osborne, 
Conger’s chief attorney, declared to
day that he would admit the existence 
of a "coiTuptton fund" by the bridge 
building combine in 1903.

Few witnesses, even in a criminal 
case, have undergone such an ar
raignment as that which Martin W. 
Littleton, Alld’s attorney, subjected 
Moe to today.

NEW TORONTO HOSPITALAnn Arbor, Mich., Feb. 9.—-Profes
sor W. J. Hussey, astronomer of the 
University of Michigan today ridicul
ed the Idea that any danger to life 
might result when the earth passed 
through the tail of Halley’s comet.

"All comets are of the same chemi
cal nature," said Professor Hussey. 
“The earth has passed through comets 
before and no bad effects have been 

The comet is 14,000.000 miles 
away and the gas from It will not 
be sufficient $o produce any notice
able effect

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 9.—Typhoid fe
ver continues to rage In Toronto. Six 
new cases were reported this morning 
as early as 10 o’clock at the medical 
health office, this made a total of for
ty-three cases tor the present month 
up to that hour. There were ten ca
ses in the whole month of February, 
1909. The medical health officer still 
advises the citizens to boil the water 
before drinking It

Toronto. Feb. 9.—The board of con
trol today recommended another grant 
of $200,000 to the ney Toronto ge 
hospital. The city gave $200,000 some 
time ago. but since that time the cost 
of the site and building has greatly 
Increased. The University of Toronto 
through the Ontario Government baa 
increased its grant of $300,000 to $600.-
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